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THIRD PARTY IN
TAKE HEART AGAIN

Radicals Profess to Note Re-

actionary Tendency in

Democratic Nominee.

NAME TO MAKE CONFUSION

Adoption of Word "Republican'
Will Complicate ' Situation ln

Several States Kansas Selec-

tors May Be T. R-'- b.

WASHINGTON. July 6. (Special.)
Complications that beset the

situations at Chicago and
Baltimore are simple bv comparison
with the complexities appearing today
in connection with the new party
movement.

Progressive Republicans who at first
glance viewed the nomination or Wil-
son by the Democrats as having given
a hard blow to the Roosevelt inde-
pendent movement partly recovered
themselves today and advanced fresh
arguments for a distinct organiza-
tion disconnected with either of the
tickets already in the field.

Mark of Bryan's Work I'adone.
They based their arguments on the

reception accorded to the Democratic
Old Guard by Governor Wilson, when
visited by the National Committee ofl
his party yesterday. They say that be-
cause he did not turn a cold shoulder
on Stark. Taggart. Sullivan and others,
he has undone much of Bryan's work
at Baltimore; that in sending a con
gratulatory message to Tammany on
the occasion of its Independence day
celebration he displays an inclination
to tie up with the reactionaries, now
that he has won the nomination.

The truth is that the progressives of
the sort Just referred to are bent on
finding some excuse for antagonizing
both the Taft and Wilson tickets. Some
of them are for a third party move-
ment: others from states where the Re-
publican organization is controlled by
the anti-Ta- ft forces are against the
third party movement because they do
not need it to serve their purpose. Such
is the case with Senator Bristow. Gov
ernor Stubhs and lesser lights In Kan-
sas. In Kansas the Republican elect-
ors already named will be for Roose-
velt it is asserted, and if Taft elect-
ors are placed on the ballot it will
have to be done through an independ-
ent movement.

Wkom Will T. R. Ilelpf la Asked.
Even the radical Republicans con-

cede that as matters now appear the
election will lie between Taft and 'Wil-
son. The main question is whether
Roosevelt, as a candidate, will aid Taft
in various states as several of the
President's friends contend, or meiely
split the Republican vote, thereby en-
hancing the chances of Wilson.

A particularly Interesting question
has arisen in connection with the name
the new party will take if plans for
its organization are perfected. If It
should take the name. "Republican" re-
gardless of the ticket already in the
field, there would be lively times in
several states over certifying nomina-
tions on the official ballots.

WILSOX REPLIES TO RIVALS

Candidate' Welcomes Aid of Men
Who Know How to Ijead.

WASHINGTON1. July 5. Democratic
Leader Underwood of the House has
received the following telegram from
Governor Wilson:

"Your message of congratulation has
given me deep pleasure. It cheers me
as much as It strengthens me to have
the support of a man whose charac-
ter and leadership In Congress all the
country admires. Please accept my as-
surance of warm personal regard."

Speaker Clark has received this mes-
sage from Governor Wilson:

"Your message of congratulation has
given me deep pleasure and your gen-
erous offer to do all you can to aid
in my election is characteristic of your
readiness to undertake every task the
party Imposes upon you. Pray accept
my warmest assurance of personal re-
gard and of pleasure in the anticipa-
tion of working with you."

BOSTON, July 6. Oovernor Foss re-
ceived today the following telegram
from Governor Wilson, of New Jersey,
In response to a telegram of congratu-
lation on Governor Wilson's nomination
for President:

"Your message or congratulation Is
very generous and I appreciate It
deeply. It will be delightful to co-
operate with the men who have proved
their capacity for leadership."

CAMORRA TRIAL NEAR END

Defendants Quiet in Demeanor Xow
Toward Judges and Jnry.

VITERBO. Italy. July 5. The mem-
bers of the Camorra, who have been on
trial here for nearly two years, now
have assumed a most humble attitude
and show the most profound respect
for the Judges and Jury, placing them-
selves entirely in the hands of the
t ourt. which shortly . is to deliver Its
verdict.

The presiding Judge today read a
long list of questions for the Jury to
answer to establish who were the In-

stigators of the crime of murdering
Senarro Cuoccolo and Maria Cuttnelli
Cuoccolo in June, 1906; who were the
material executors of the crime; who
were the accomplices, and who were
simply members of the criminal asso-
ciation.

The Judge then began a summing up
3f the case. .

ARMY AVIATORS KILLED

British Officers Fall 400 Feet at
Military Encampment.

SALISBURY PLAIN. England. July 5.
Captain E. B. Loral ne and Sergeant-Majo- r

Wilson, of the army flying corps,
were killed this morning while flying
over the great military encampment
here. They were taking their usual
morning practice and the aeroplane had
reached a height of 400 feet when the
machine turned over and fell to the
roadway.

Sergeant-Majo- r Wilson was killed in-
stantly, but Captain Loraine lived a
hort time, although he was uncon-

scious when picked up.

OREGONIANS GET PENSIONS

President Signs Private Bills Intro-

duced by Hawley.

SALEM, Or., July 5. Ronald Glover,
secretary to Representative Hawley,

received a letter from Mr. Hawley to
day advising that the Commissioner of
Pensions Intended to take up tne mu-
ter of the adjudication of pension
claims under the new law on Julyl.

.The pension bureau has been rushed to
its full capacity taking In, acknowl-
edging and properly filing the more
than 400.000 applications that have al-

ready been made under the law of May
11, 1912.

On June !l9 President Taft approved
the private bills Introduced in Con-
gress by Mr. Hawley so that the fol-
lowing persons will receive increased
pensions and original pensions: George
F. Blood, of Marshfield, $36 a month:
James Batchelor, of Salem, $38 a
month; Joseph E. Cox, of Ashland, 130
a month (this soldier died after the bill
for his relief had passed the House of
Representatives): Robert H. Doiiar-hid- e,

of ' Roseburg, $30 a month: Syl-van- us

J. Haviland. of Grants Pass, 40
a month; Seely B. McCarthy, of Beaver- -
ton, 12 a month (original); Matnew
Maroney, of Garibaldi, 30 a month;
Knhrlam V. Nye. of Marshfield. S0 a
months and Mrs. Sarah' C. Ryland, of
Ashland, an original pension of $12 a
month. , '

Mr. Hawley also obtained a $6 a
month pension from last February for
Ariste Moser, of Falls City, a veteran
of the war with Spain, secured the
favorable adjudlcafion of the claim
of Mrs. Joanna Jones, of Hlllsboro,
which has been pending beforo the
Commissioner of Pensions since 1908,
so that the widow receives about 600
back pension and a pension" at the

WHO TO
NEW rA&xx. - '

I r

Goveraor Hadley, of Missouri.

rate of $14 a month for the care 'of
her minor daughter and

T. R. ASKED EXPLAIN

LA FOLLETTE WAXTS TO KXOW

ORIGIX OF CASH.

Wisconsin Senator Says Colonel Was

Backed by Financial Giants and
Is Dne.

MADISON. Wis., July S. United
States Senator La Follette, in a printed
declaration, today asks Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt for the second time to
publish his expense account or else a
'candid statement of bis reasons for

thus spurning one of the basic prin
ciples of public morality and political
decency."

When La Follette made public a state.
ment of his campaign receipts during
the Ohio primary contest he called upon
Roosevelt to do likewise. There has
been no response. La Follette says In
part:

"Big business, with big money de
rived from unfair privileges, is ever in
politics and ever is ready to place its
funds back of a likely winner who
either is subservient. In the sense that
a chisel is subservient to the head of
the carpenter, or serviceable to the ex
tent that be la 'harmless' In

"Special privilege puts money Into J
political campaigns Dy way oi invest-
ment. For such Investments it demands
substantial rewards. It is to protect the
public interest from rewards such as
these, conceived In twilight and con-

summated in secret, that the people de-

mand publicity of campaign contribu-
tions.

"Theodore Roosevelt entered the con-

test for the Presidential nomination as
a He made a strenuous
campaign for votes and a noisy scram-
ble ' for Southern delegates on the
ground that he represented progressive
doctrine. In this fight he had the back-
ing of the "steel trust' and the 'har-
vester trust.'

"Financial giants like Perkins, Hanna
and Munsey contributed to his cause.
His campaign was characterized by a
riotous expenditure of money Yet he
has made no public accounting. He bas
not taken the American people into his
confidence. He has ignored the progres
sive principle of publicity."

PARTY STREXGTH TO DETER- -'

MINE REPRESENTATION'.

Norris Would Have

Voters Make First and Second

Presidential Choice.

WASHINGTON, July 6.
Norris,. of Nebraska. Progressive

introduced a bill today
which he declared would remedy the
evils of Presidential primaries.

The Norris bill provides for a Na-

tional convention for each party on
the fourth Monday in June in every
Presidential year. In the convention
each state's representation would be
based on the party's strength in the
state.

Delegates to the convention would be
elected at primaries to be held the first
Tuesday In May, the result of the pri-
maries being certified by state offi-
cials to the Secretary of the Interior,
who would canvass the votes.

Voters would express a first and
second choice for Presidential candi-
dates, and the candidate having a ma-
jority of the first-choic- e votes, as can-
vassed by the Secretary of the Interior,
would become the nominee of his par-
ty. No action by the convention in
regard to the nominee would be neces-
sary unless none of the candidates re-

ceived a majority, in which case the
convention would nominate.

The bill would not go into effect un-

til its plan had been accepted and laws
In conformity with it passed, by at
least 20 states.

The state department of agriculture of
Fcuth Carolina haa loued a notice that,
after July 1, flour offered for sale in that
tate bleached by any process must be la-

beled "bleached" In letter not less than
one-ha- lf inch In height. The atate Inspec-
tors- Uava baan instructed to anfeuM the
law
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BRYAN SAYS HE DID

NOT EXPECT TO WIN

Chance Was Better at
Than at Baltimore, Ne-brask- an

Now Says.

VICTIM OF ADVICE

Purpose Has Been to Make Ticket

and Platform So

Roosevelt Wonld Have Xo

Excuse to Run.

T.INCOLN. Neb.. July 5. "Never in
my experience," said r. urysn whb
morning. In referring to his flgntat

PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN LEADERS REFUSE FOLLOW
COLONEL ROOSEVELT INTO

! w i

herself.

TD

CAMPAIGN

Accounting

'progressive.'.

Representative

Representa-
tive
Republican,'

Chicago

CLARK

Progressive

Senator Cummins, of Iowa.

Baltimore, "had victory hung by such
a slender thread and never had it been
dependent upon so many persons about
whose position I knew nothing.
, "Never for a moment did I delude
myself into believing that I could se
cure the nomination at Baltimore.
told the Republicans that I could come
nearer being nominated at Chicago
than at Baltimore. That was my be
lief before I went to Chicago, and
after the Republicans had nominated
Mr. Taft by means that I would not
now describe and after Mr. Roosevelt
had announced his willingness to run
as a third candidate with a new party.
I felt that the only thing to do at
Baltimore was to write a platform so
progressive and nominate a candidate
so progressive that Roosevelt woum
find no excuse for running.

Clark. Might Have Won.
"If Clark had come out as Wilson

did," said Mr. Bryan, referring to the
temporary chairmanship fight, "If he
had refused to allow his leaders to
lead him Into the position that be
occupied, the result of this conven
tion might have been very different.1

Before leaving Baltimore, Bryan es-

timated that Wilson would have a plu-
rality of 2,000,000 over President Taft.
When asked if he still held to that es
timate, he replied:

"In estimating Wilson's plurality iat
2,000.000 I waa not counting on a third
party. That might reduce the plural
ity some, and yet not much, because
many Republicans who will vote for
Mr. Roosevelt would not be willing to
vote for a Democrat, and that will
largely reduce Mr. Taft's vote. Taft
will be the contender for the Roosevelt
votes, not Mr. Wilson.

"What do you think of the attitude
of Governor Osborn. of Michigan, in
coming out against the .Roosevelt third
party? he was asked.

Leaders' Support Not Expected.
"1 have read Governor Osborn's

statement," be replied, "but I do not
expect as large a proportion of support
from the progressive leaders as from
the rank and file of the Republican
party." v

Of the makeup of the platform he
said:

"We put the tariff question Ylrst
and 'the trust question .second in ar-
ranging the platform, but the party's
position is clearly and strongly stated
on all important questions.

"The single term for the Presidency
is going to attract a good deal of atten-
tion and also the declaration favoring
direct primaries. One of the best
planks in our platform is the one fa-
voring the direct election of the Na
tional committeemen, the committeemen
to begin service when elected. This
change will prevent a holdover com-
mittee from organizing the convention."

INQUISITORS- - IN A CLASH

(Continued From First. Page.)

witness concerning his motive in ap-

pearing, and Representative McCoy
asked leave to state that witness ap-

peared as a result of a conference with
him (McCoy) and Chairman Graham.
Representative Higgins wished it to
be noted that he was not a party to the
conference and spoke with anger. Mr.
McCoy explained that Higgins was in
Tacoma, else he should have been con-
sulted. In answer to McCoy's ques
tions, Peterson described the confer-
ence which was unsolicited by him.
Peterson said he had begged that he
be not brought into the case; that
there were business men who could
give better testimony than he. Mr.
McCoy asked:

"Didn't you tell Mr. Graham and me
that you were afraid on account of
your business if you came to testify?"

Witness: "I told you It would af-
fect my business, probably."

"Didn't I tell you it was a matter of
duty to come here and testify?"
. "You did."

Rumors of Han ford Heard.
"Didn't we tell you we had heard

rumors as we came to the city of all
kinds and descriptions of Judge Han-ford- ?''

.

"Yes."
"And that we felt-- it was due to him

and to the community to know what
the truth was and that he should be
exonerated if the charges were not
true and should be impeached if they
were true?" -

"Yes."
"Didn't I tell you that 'it had come

to- - our attention that the Merchants
and Credit Men's Association had un-

dertaken Jo sive us some evidence in

this matter and that a man named
Goldsmith had had an interview with
them, and that they had refused to
go ahead with it?"

"Yes."
"And I told you that the lawyers

of the city were apparently afraid to
go ahead and say anything?"

"You did."
Courage to Tell Aaked.

"And that I thought there ought to
be some people in Seattle, if the facts
were as rumored, who should have the
courage to come forward to testify,
and I urged you to do it on that
ground, didn't I?"

Here Mr. Higgins made a statement
for the record that he was not present
when this conversation occurred.

Chairman Graham requested - the
newspapers to print the committee's
request that' any havins material evi
dence should present it so that when
the committee left Seattle It could not
be said that an opportunity had not
been civen for such testimony.

Mr. Higgins protested against the
issuance of this invitation.

Chairman Graham deplored the pub
lic disapreement of the committee,
saying that discussions should be
made in executive session. Counsel
Hughes, for Judge Hanford, protested
against McCoy's questions remaining
in the record, saying that they were
a reflection on the people of Seattle
Mr. Graham, after referring to the
difficulty of obtaining evidence, said
that the Inquiry had been misunder-
stood. The had come
to seek incriminating evidence and if
enough incriminating evidence was
found, to recommend Impeachment of
J udee Hanford.

Justice Theodore Stiles,
of Tacoma; J. B. Bridges, of Tacoma,

of the State Bar Associa
tion: C. W. Howard, of Belltngaam

of the State Bar Associa
tion, and S. M. Bruce, an attorney oi
Bellingham. testified strongly in favor
of Judge Hanford, saying that tney naa
never seen him apparently intoxicated
and had never seen him inattentive in
.court, although his peculiarities might
make persons who did not Know mm
think he was asleep.

DENNIS HITS. Wi

STATE CHAIRMAX AROUSES
OVER COXVEXTIOX DEAL.

In Article in La Grande Paper Com
mifteman Said to Have "Assisted

in Xcfarlous Work."

LA GRANDE. Or., July 5. (Special.)
Criticisms were heaped on Ralph

Williams, of the Oregon delegation to
the Chicago convention, in a signed
article in his paper tonight, by State
Chairman Bruce Dennis, Just returned
from Chicago. He says. In part:

I witnessed the whole proceedings
at Chicago. This state had R. E. Will
iams for National Committeeman, who
assisted in the nefarious work of
handling the steam roller and seating
delegations that had no right to seats
In that convention. Then came a dele
gation, half of which repudiated tne
expressed will of the voters of Nre-eo- n

by voting for every convention
measure that would handicap and pre
vent the nomination of the man whom
Oregon had chosen for President No,
they did not have the nerve to vote
against Rooseveft when the roll was
called for nomination, but tney naa
already assisted in putting In the per
son that killed him before that time
arrived.

"The action of the National Com-
mitteeman and a portion of the dele-
gation was a crime against this state.
A worse act of treason to the rank
and file of voters is hard W imagine.

"There Is no Justification , for such
work, the people have been deceived
and the state stands before the world
besmirched with political filth and un-ke- pt

pledges.
"Some say the Republican party was

killed at Chicago. I say, no. The
Republican party composed of the
sDlendid manhood of Illinois, Pennsyl
vanla, Maine, South Dakota, Kansas,
Oregon. California and other states
does not purpose letting a National
committee, composed of Penrose,
Crane. Williams and others, prostitute
and turn it into a handy tool for their
own purposes. The Republican party
is very much alive. It Is the same
grand old party, able to cleanse itself
and get rid of an element tnat wouia
wreak ruin to state and nation if that
ruin would benefit selfish interests."

NQU1RY NOT ORDERED

SPECIFIC CHARGES AGAIXST
MAC VEAGH LACKIXG.

Director Ralph Says Story of Intent
to Resign Was' Just True

Enough to Be Told.

WASHINGTON, July 5. The pro
posed Congressional investigation of
the row in the Treasury Department
between Secretary MacVeagh and ex- -

Assistant Secretary A. Piatt Andrew
ma v not come about unless Mr. Andrew
makes some specific charge against
Mr. MacVeagh.

It was reported that some of the of-

ficials mentioned by Mr. Andrew In his
letter to the President as being dissat-
isfied with Mr. MacVeagh's administra-
tion had threatened to resign or had
rrerea to resign wnn jvir. ahuiow.

Tll..A..f n. PaTnh nt thn Fill TPH 1 flf
Printing and Engraving, when asked
if he had offered to resign some, umo
ago, said:

"There Is Juat sufficient iruin in mm
to warrant Mr. Andrew in making the
statement. I regret he saw fit to
mention my name.

ANDREW NOT IX SEW PARTY

Still Republican, as He

Always Has Been.
GLOUCESTER. Mass., July 6. "I am

and always have been a Republican,"
declared A. Piatt Andrew, who reaehod
his home today.- He said he wished to
deny a report that ne naa resigned u
Assistant Secretary of the-- Treasury to
inin fha nroTKMPil rtartv headed by
Colonel Roosevelt.

When shown Secretary Macveagn s
statement Andrew said:

"Whatever may or may not have
happened the last two or three weeks,
I don't regard as having any essential
bearing on the question of my separa-
tion from the Treasury Department.
The real issue is as stated in my two
letters published yesterday. Beyond
this I have nothing to add."

ROBBERS WIN $750 STAKE

Players in San Francisco Club Are

Mulcted of Winnings.

SAN FRANCISCO, ' July 5. Three
men in long linen dusters, wearing
linen masks to match, marched into
the Southern Club, Incorporated, con-
ducted on the embarcadero by J. Dun- -
lew, and held up early today "Bill"
Smith, the manager, and six players. -

"This is our turn to win," said the
leader, looking down the barrel of his
revolver. He did J750. No - arrests
have been made, x

THREE QUIT COLONEL

lowan Says Republicans Are

Already Progressive.

MISS0URIAN SEES NO NEED"

North Carolina Committeeman D

Clares Steam Roller Operated N

More Ruthlessly Than When

Roosevelt Directed It.

(Continued From rlrat Page.)
rillIn control of the convention, these

be Roosevelt men. Under such circum
... rAHfA-n- ia TtAmihllcans will' . 1J .
enabled to cast votes ior rrrsiuciu
Tafi'm FB.filAi.nnn onlv If trie Tail HQ- -

i n tha otota for the
purpose of circulating individual pe
titions for a tlcitet oi ia eieciurs. cau
of these petitions will nave xo oi

di,,, hv 11 son nnalified voters, no
one of whom shall have voted at the
primaries or taken any part in nom
lnating candidates for . State Legisla
ture positions. .

These petitions win nave iv

culated after tne primaries uu
,11. It, tha Koi.re.tn rv of State's offi
An ..i. hofnra tho November elections

A statement is expected be issued
tomorrow Dy uovtrnor j uumuu
lnj1no . D I U n n t3n' IW IDA U1U

gresslve leaders in their conference to
day. .

ROOSEVELT FORCES SPLIT

Spokane Conference Divided Over
. Taking Poindexter's Advice.

spnirivK wash ' .Tulv S. rSDeetal
For two hours today 30 leading Pro

gressives, ine DacKDone oi mo nuuoo
.. nv.AnnvAnt-ln- nnmnais-- in Sno
kane, debated in an effort to determine
whether third party state ana counu
. i i. n na ntir n ir in wunmE
ton. .The two elements are as far apart
as ever. -

A telegram from Senator Polndexter
advised the Progressives to remain

Hthin th Renuhllcan primaries, but
name a separate ticket for Presiden- -

Polndexter's position was supported by
k'lmhnll O C. Moore and other

leaders, but a radical element of the
Roosevelt men refused absolutely to ac
cept this conclusion.

T7 TLC HAnilwin S "R. Weep. E.
t.iiIa .nj hthari nrereri that, the Pro
gressives would stuitiry xnemseivea oy
remaining witn ina tupuDucan iriy

tViav .nil M not fttfLnd on the Dlat
form, and that a third party clear down
the line was tne oniy solution.

ttoo-- lire-ar- t that the srathering go on
. .. ,i a favnrlna thn tmneachment of

President Taft as a "receiver of stolen
goods.

HADLEY DOES XOT SEE XEED

Missouri Republicans Progressive
Enough, Says Governor.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 6.

"Whether there will be a third party
organized in Missouri," said Governor
Hadlev on bis return today, "I do not
know. I know, however, there is no
occasion for any such organization, as
the Republican party in Missouri is
thoroughly progressive organization
and will so continue. I have no inten-
tion of taking any part in the forma
tion of a third party.

I understand Colonel Roosevelt's
supporters will place an electoral ticket
on the ballot in the interest ot nis can-
didacy. While I expect to take no part
in the preparation of such a ballot. It
will be a subject for future considera
tion of those Interested in the success
of the Republican party in Missouri
and the principles for which it stands
as to whether the names of tne Re
publican state and local candidates be
placed upon this ballot as well as upon
the regular Republican tipKet.

CHILD LOSES RIGHT HAND

Little Fellow Will Learn to Write
With Left Hand to Send Warning.

HOOD RIVER. Or-- July 5. (Special.)
"Mamma, when I get well and learn

how to write with my left hand, I am
going to write an article for the papers
to warn other little boys not to play
with firecrackers on the Fourth of
July," were the first words little George
Ttlrtrler. son of G. W.

of Portland, spoke to his mother this
morning after having his right nana
amniitaterl last nieht. after it bad been

lane-le- by the explosion of a giant
cracker at Parkdale yesterday.

Mrs. Kidder was visiting at tne nome
of Mrs. Geore--e W. Allen, where sne
hna bean canning her Winter fruit.
The lad was at Parkdale, nearby, where
th. Fnnrth of Xulv celebration was be
ing held. A number of the older chil
dren were shooting the large bombs
and the injured boy was setting oft
amoil flrAcrAckera. '.

In his right hand he held what he
thmiB-h- t was 'the covering of a big

that had been exploded and a
piece of punk, with whicn ne was ngnt-in- g

the smaller crackers. Suddenly the
hio- - cracker emloded and tore away
his hand. John R. Putnam rushed the
child to this city, where the amputa
tion was performed.

DE SABLAS BUY WATCHCAT

Animal Trained to Give Alarm Wrill

Guard Treasures.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. (Special.)
The flch De Sabla family, who live

at Hlllsboro, the millionaire colony In
Sart Mateo County, and who recently
were robbed of Jewels valued at J50
000. have adopted a unique plan of
guarding the house against burglars.
They have bought a big black cat which
has been trained to give the alarm if
It sees any suspicious characters.

A neighbor coming home in his au
tomobile In the early morning hours
yesterday stopped to chat with a friend
in front of the De Sabla gates. He no-

ticed the cat inside the gate. A few
minutes later all the servants of the
De Sabla house arrived, heavily armed,
led by the cat. They explained that
tabby had waked them and piloted
them to the gate. The De Sabla house
Is filled with art treasures.

- NEW YORK AND RETCRJf.
Pennsylvania Lines Special excursion

tickets will be sold at Oregon points
June 1st to September 30th, 1912, to
New 1 orK ana various otner eastern
destinations. Liberal stop-ov- er priv-
ileges. For full particulars address
Pennsylvania's Portland city passenger
'fnce, lvo inira street, r.anway ge

building, or - address F. N.
Kollock district agent. Portland.

What the Victrola Gives You
The wonderful illusion of listening to the real living

voices of Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, Schumann-Heink- ,

Farrar, and practically every living opera artist of note.

The delight of hearing the real piano playing'of such
pianists as Paderewski, de Pachmann and Grunfeld; such
'violinists as Elman, Kubelik, Kreissler, Powell; such

- bands as Sousa's and Pryor's; such orchestras as Victor
Herbert's; such vaudeville . headliners a3 Harry Lauder,
Blanche Ring, Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth, George M.

Cohan and Nat M. Wills.

It is useless to attempt a word picture of what it would
mean to have such entertainment in the home. Ask any
of the hundreds who have purchased Victrolas of The
Wiley B. Allen Co.

Seven styles, $15 to $200.

Sold on easy payments.

STORE OPEN. TONIGHT

Seventh and Morrison Streets.

)est 1 hone On Earth
THE HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY

Will furnish free Telephone and Information Booths "for conveni-

ence of visiting Elks and their friends during the Elks' Carnival,
giving same service free as was furnished 'during the Rose Carni-

val. An attendant will be in eharge.at each booth :

Fifth and Morrison Streets.

Third and Morrison Streets.

Fifth and Washington Streets.

Park and Washington Streets.
Union Depot. ' '

. North Bank Depot.

Try the Automatic Phone; you will like the service.

HOME TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
COMPANY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

IHIFf i .o rai . .?
li M II .MCI M t jm JU f. MJf J UAB

OFFICIAL ELKS' BUNTING
FOR OUTSIDE DECORATION

Warranted Fast Color. --

Special Elks' Design. .

None other like it in the city.
' Place your orders early, as stock is limited

Price 10 cents per 3'ard.
Liberal discount for quantity.

WESTERN HARDWARE
AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Seventh and Pine Streets.

Nothing More Delicious
than our pure Cream Ice Cream, made with peaches. The usual

price for our delicious peach ice cream is more than for plain

ice cream. But for Sunday we deliver it by auto delivery for the
same price. In bulk, 60c quart, 2 quarts $1 ; bricks, 7oe quart,
2 quarts $1.20. Our July 7th Sunday special.

169 Fourth Street. Phones, Main 764, A 2276.

Short Scenic Excursion
To and Through Beautiful Tualatin Valley Country.

North Plains via United Railways Wilkesboro.

Picnic Grounds Open to Visitors
North Plains Park, ideal place to 6pend day. Pure drinking water.
Restaurants and grocery stores for lunches. Shade trees. Mountains
in view. Week-en- d rates. Inquire for time cards and descriptive

literature. ,
235 Stark Street. Portland, Oregon.


